CHARLES CROSS WINS PRESIDENCY

DR. FREDERICK SAYS—

In the spring, things change, and the change is not always for the better. Of course the flowers grow, but the weeds also grow. Nothing in this world is all good or all bad, not even spring or medicine. How we use or care for ourselves, our bikes, or our chance to learn determines whether we gain or lose.

I do not want to make this spring message a sermon, but I would just like to remind you that most things can be good or bad, and that goes for examinations. Exams can be beneficial if they are used to help you fill in the gaps in your learning, and if they help you to understand better what you have been studying all year. Exams can be bad if they stimulate you to nervousness and fear. Practice looking on exams as an opportunity to further your education. Believe it or not, they are designed to help you here at Milne, not to make life hard for you. Good luck and a pleasant summer to you all.

D. Fredericke

BROTHER OF MILNE SUPERVISOR SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY

On Monday afternoon in assembly Mr. Jack Taylor, brother of Mr. Wallace Taylor, Milne supervisor, was introduced to the Junior High School by Dr. Fredericke.

Mr. Taylor, a native of Kansas, teaches speech, directs plays, and coaches debate in the town of Paola.

Among the many poems and pieces of prose which Mr. Taylor read, the finale of the program, "The Shooting of Jack McGrew," was enjoyed most by the audience. Miss Christine Ades, of State College, assisted at the piano with this number.

Mr. Taylor, visiting his brother, plans to stay in Albany another week, before travelling back to Kansas.

COUNCIL ELECTION HELD

Charles Cross, '43, of Homeroom 135, was elected president of Junior High Student Council for the 1939-40 term, on Wednesday afternoon, following a joint assembly in the Auditorium, which was in the form of an election rally, with the candidates and their managers speaking. Others in the contest were William Soper, Raymond Stichney and Benjamin Van Acker.

DRAMATICS CLUB PRESENTS COMEDY; MILNE ORCHESTRA PLAYS AT ASSEMBLY

At assembly Monday, May 29, the Junior High School Dramatics Club presented its bi-annual play, "Refund," a comedy, which was enjoyed immensely by the whole audience. The play was directed by Miss Mary Genova of State College.

Before and after the presentation, the Milne Junior High Orchestra played, under the direction of Dr. Carleton Moore. The members of the orchestra are Don Faulkner, Geraldine Paul, Walter Griggs, Fred Dewler, Stanley Ball, Walter Fradenburgh, William Long, Claude Wagnor, George Gordon, and Richard Gundel. Their closing selections were "On, Milne High School" and "On, Wisconsin." The audience accompanied the orchestra by singing "On, Milne High School."

REGAN ADDRESSES NEWSPAPER CLUB

Fred C. Regan, co-editor-in-chief of the Senior Crimson and White, addressed the Junior High Newspaper Club at its last meeting on Thursday, June 1. His topic was "Essentials of Good Journalism."

Regan included in his talk a history of the Crimson and White, and illustrated it with older copies of the paper and with the trophies which the publication has won.

Fred has been very helpful to the Junior High Crimson and White staff in offering suggestions, helping with photography, and giving confidence to the staff.
LIBRARY RECEIVES NEW BOOKS

The library has purchased several new books which are now ready for circulation. Among these are Albert Payson Terhune's "A Book of Foxing Dogs," which is a great favorite, and佃t lectrice Ardich's "An Eastern in the West," popular with girls. The other books are as follows:

Johns, J. M. The Earth Changes
Loras, J. New Ideas in Woodcraft
Call and Vanonette The Art of Pottery
Gillum, J. M. Pebble in Arms
Chambers, Robert The Book of Days
Johnson, Edward Stover at Yale
Lane, E. H. Nancy Stair
Moses, M. T. Another Treasury of Plays for Children
Roberts, Kenneth Each in Arms
Gilmour, L. Good Studies
Characten, Robert The Book of Days
Johnson, Edward Stover at Yale
Lane, E. H. Nancy Stair
Everson and Power Early Days in Ohio Plutarch's Lives
Rollo, T. The Return of Peter Grimm
Mitchell, E. W. Hugh Wynne White, E. M. Andulus Heedle
Brockman, Her What Is She Like?
Moses, M. T. Another Treasury of Plays for Children
Lisle, Clifton The Return of Peter Grimm
Cole, A. G. The Irrepressible Conflict
Kunitz, E. O. American Authors, 1600-1900

EXAM SCHEDULES FOR 7TH AND 8TH GRADES

THURSDAY, JUNE 16 7-1 7-2 7-3 7-4
9:00—Mathematics...123, 124, 126, 135.
10:00—English...123, 124, 126, 135.
11:00—Gen. Science...123, 124, 126, 135.
FRIDAY, JUNE 17 8-1 8-2 8-3 8-4
9:00—Mathematics...123, 124, 126, 135.
10:00—English...123, 124, 126, 135.
11:00—Pasin...123, 124, 126, 135.

The examinations in Art, Home Economics, Industrial Arts, Commerce, Social Studies and 8th Grade Science will be held during the last class period.

The last classes of the 7th and 8th grades will meet Wednesday, June 14.

There will be no school for the 8th grade on Thursday, June 15 and for the 7th grade on Friday, June 16.

The ninth grade schedule is listed in the Senior High section of the Crimson and White.

JUNIOR HIGH STAFF PICTURE WILL APPEAR IN YEARBOOK

This year, a picture of the Junior High Crimson and White staff will appear for the first time in this issue. The staff voted to contribute toward the cost of this picture in one of the recent newspaper staff meetings, if the paper cannot pay it.

RAMBLING AROUND WITH THE CLUB REPORTERS

These successful students大气 certain a profit of about three dollars on their tea dance, and are now planning to give themselves a party with it. They are making scrapbooks to be sent to the children in the hospitals.

The Dining I Club is planning a party with the Dining I Club, to be held in the near future.

The Girls' Sport Club and Boys' Sport Club played tennis and baseball out in front of the school.

The Boys' Cocking Club, which has recently decreased, due to the many baseball enthusiasts, made chocolate cupcakes last week, and as we had a sample, we can safely say they were one of the best things made all year.

The Girls' and Boys' Sports Club had a very exciting baseball game. There were two casualties. One proved to be very serious. Ethel Baldwin and Harry Culp ran into each other trying to catch a fly. Ethel is now in the hospital with a broken collar bone, and Harry is un-horried. I'm sure we all hope she gets well very soon. The softball went "smack" into George Edick's eye. Aside from the casualties, the game went well. The score was 13-4 with June's team winning.

EXAMINATIONS COMING SOON

THURSDAY, MAY 25, on the campus lawn the 7A team beat Miriam Sime's team, 9A. With Emily Phillips and Helen Peterson taking turns in the pitcher's mound, the seventh grade managed to scoop up a score of 7 to 4. The ninth grade put up a fine fight against the team that is the top-ranking one of the Junior High.

WESTERN UNION

TO: ALL STUDENTS
MINE HIGH SCHOOL
ALBANY, NEW YORK

FINAL EXAMINATIONS COMING SOON
STOP PAY ATTENTION STOP DON'T DAY DILL IN CLASS STOP WASHING TIME STOP DON'T STOP STUDYING

signed
VOICE OF EXPERIENCE

SEVENTH GRADE VICTORS OVER NINCH
The mimeographers have actually cleaned the mimeograph! The Print Shop is closed—no more "heads." All the clubs are about to adjourn for the year, so the Club Editors have retired. The Department Editors go as usual, as all supervisors are very busy making cut tests. The Feature Editors have completely run out of ideas. The stapling machines are empty, and the early-bird staplers are too busy to reload them.

The poor editors are actually out of work, to say nothing of news.

With a happy summer ahead of us (following the exams) we are closer than ever to a better paper next year, and with good luck and best wishes to you all!

Miriam and Bob

GOOD LUCK!

In Miss Waterbury's departure, Milne is losing one of its friendliest and most helpful supervisors. She has taken charge of our assembly programs, supervised the Junior High, Crimson and White, and helped us to enjoy English. She is always willing to give assistance to anyone. Throughout the year, she has been one of our most popular faculty members.

Mr. Warren Densmore, who was graduated from State College in 1932, will take Miss Waterbury's place. While at State, he was president of the Student Association and a member of Nykamia, senior honorary society. He also taught English at the first semester of his junior year. At present he is teaching in New York. When September rolls around, we shall be looking forward to meeting him again.

To Miss Waterbury, we wish much success and happiness—ALWAYS.

The picture is ably directed by Gregory Ratoff, and is filled with songs of yesterday which bring back memories to many of our fathers and mothers. A1 Jolson is excellent in the show singing as ho used to, with a blackened face, "Mammy!"

This week I want to call to the attention of you and your readers, the two pictures which have recently played at the Strand Theatre. The first, Gone with the Wind, is the story of a young, pretty girl (Alice Faye), who, while trying to crash the stage with a blackface comic (A1 Jolson), falls desperately in love with a handsome young thief (Tyrone Power). The plot thickens when Power is accused of a large robbery with the rest of a gang, is released from prison on bail, then escapes, and practically breaks his wife's (Alice Faye's) heart.

The picture is the story of Haym Salomon, a truce patriot who did much to help win the Revolution, both financially and spiritually.

To all readers, we wish much success and happiness—ALWAYS.
**FROM JOE MINNIE'S DIARY**

(Monday)

- Assembly today—Junior High Dramatics presented a swell play: *Refund*. No school tomorrow!

(Tuesday)

- Memorial day! Slept this morning—and how I love celebrating this afternoon at 4th-5th. Saw a lot of Millites there. Bob Glucks' new bathing suit certainly is spiffy! (or isn't that the word?)

(Wednesday)

- Same old grind today. Took a look at those 'bunchade' pincushion covers that the ninth grade general science made. They take swell pictures.

(Thursday)

- Last meeting day of all Junior High clubs. Goodbye until next fall!

(Friday)

- Boy, what a week! Sure am glad it's over. Fort Orange Council Key Scouts are having their annual Camporee over the weekend. Mine will be quite well represented.

- Well, goodbye, Dear Diary. I'll be with you again soon.

- As ever, JOE.

**MILNETTES**

(SONG TITLES)

East Side of Heaven, Milne High School Car Love..........................Mortie Swartz Black Cross

Heaven Can Wait......................Lois Ambler And the Angels Sing..................Pat Kean Little Sir Bear.........................Carmen, C. and W. The Lady's In Love With You. Black Cross You Can't Take That Away From Me........John Dyor to Joe Hunting Three Little Fishes..................Lois Kean Isaac Warshaw Anna Jane Rockenstyre

DO YOU LIKE THE LIKENESS?

- Andy Divine Russell Langwig
- Chamberlain, Teddy De Moss
- Carmen Garbo, Ruth Salter
- Tarzan, Billy Hallerabeck
- Hitler, Ben Van Acker
- Rip Van Winkle, Ed Mooney
- Betty Boop, Inez Warshaw
- Snow White, Guion Page
- Mickey Mouse, Henry Oppenheim
- Baby Smocks, Mortie Swartz
- Daniel Cupid, George Black
- Sherlock Holmes, Stanley Ball
- Richard Grum, Nancy Huntington
- Lady In The Mists, Glenna Smith
- Mickey Rooney, Bill Soper
- Frank Summer, Oscar and Bates
- George Sears, Bob Kahn
- Grackles, Laura Fay Dolley
- Tiny Tim, Tommy Dyer
- Noel Conrad, Tom McCracken

CABBAGE TO THE MILNE STUDENTS FOR THEIR VERY POOR SUPPORT AT OUR GAME WITH ALBANY HIGH.

CANDY TO ALL THOSE "JUNIOR HIGH-ERS" WHO SUPPORTED THE JUNIOR CLASS TRAVEL KIP.

CANDY TO GLENN SMITH FOR "JOINING ADELPHI.

CANDY TO JOHNNY POOLE FOR THE SWELL JOB HE HAS DONE AS PRESIDENT OF JUNIOR HIGH STUDENT COUNCIL.

CANDY TO BRUCE CLEMENTS, '40, FOR HIS FINE COOPERATION WITH THE JUNIOR CINNAMENT AND WHITE.

CANDY TO ELLEN "WILBACH AND WIRIAM BOLLE FOR MISSED LUNCH LAST WEEK THURSDAY IN ORDER TO WORK ON THE CINNAMENT AND WHITE.

CANDY TO ELLIS "DURING THE WEEK OF THE JUNIOR CINNAMENT AND WHITE WISHES TO THANK JUSTINE HARMAN, BERNICE MOSBY AND EDGAR S. HURN, STATE COLLEGE SENIORS, FOR THEIR INVALUABLE WORK AS DIRECTORS OF THE NEWSPAPER CLUB, WITHOUT THEIR ASSISTANCE WE WOULD HAVE BEEN UNABLE TO PUBLISH THE PAPER. GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT IS ALSO DUE MISS BERNICE DUH, STATE '42, WHO SERVED AS TYPIST FOR THE PAPER.

**WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF**

- Barbara Russell received a word of greeting from Bill Rodrugar.
- Glenn Smith lost her Adelphi pin.
- Edna Norton had joined the Albany High Band on their trip to the New York World's Fair. (No wonder why!)
- Dick Hunting wasn't抱歉ful when he had his picture taken. (He wasn't the only one.)

**THE NIGHT BEFORE EXAMS**
HEADLINES WE WILL NOT FORGET

Milne Students Study For Finals

New York World's Fair To Open Soon

Jitterbugging Pro

Prize Speaking

Xmas Play Goes Into Rehearsals

Kingston Excursion To Be Held June 10